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ELECTRICAL POWER GENERATION, TRANSMISSION
AND DISTRIBUTION

(Maximurn ma*s : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum mark :

Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. State the fi.nction of penstock in hydro electric power plant.

2. Name any two components of Gas power plant.

3. Define a Tiariff

4. Name any two types of inzulators used in OH line system.

5. State the purpose of armouring in UG cable. (5x2 = l0)

PART - B

(Maxrnurn marks : 30)

Answer any /ve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. A hydro electric generating station is supplied fiom a reservoir of capacity

5xlCl6 cubic mefes at a head of 200 metres. Find the total energy available

in Kwh, if the overall efficiancy is 75%.

2. Explain the fiurction of swge tank in hydro elecfic power plant with a sketch.

3. Explain the following terrns :

(a) cormected load (b) Maximum demand (c) Dernand Factor.

4. Dfferentiate two part tariff and maximum demand tariff

5. Draw a single line diagram of a typical ac power supply schone with electical
power generation, transmission and distibution.

6. Explain diffoent tlpes of insulators used in ac distribution system with necessdy

sketches.

7. Explain. Feeder, Dstributer and Service mains in an AC Distribution systern

[?ime : 3 hours
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with necessary diagram. (sx6 = 30)
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I'ART _ C

(Maxirnum marks : 60)
(Answer one firll question from each unit. Each fulI question carries 15 marks.)

Urrr - I

(a) Explain any four site selection tactors to install a steam power plant.

(b) Draw a labelled schematic diapyarn of hydro electric power plant and explain
finction of turbine and gorerator

On

(a) Draw a labelled schematic diagram of a steam power plant.

(b) Compare stearn power plant and hydro electric power plant with at least six
ponts.

Urrr - II

(a) A consumer has a maximum demand of 200KW at 40%o load factor. If the
tariff is Rs. 100 per KW of maximum donand plus l0 paisa per Kwh, find
the overall cost per kwh.

(b) Explain the following terms base load, peak load, diversity factor and
capacity factor.

On

(a) The maximum demand of a consumer is 4.4 KW and their total energy
conzumption is 8760 KWH. If the energy is charged at the rate of 20 paisa
per unit for 500 hours use oi maximum demand per annum plus 10 paisa
per rurit for additional units, calculate the annual bill and equivalent flat rate.

(b) Explain various types of load on powsr systern.

('rrr - III
(a) Define sag in over head line. ExpJain facton effi:cting sag ur OH hnc.

(b) Explarn classification of overhead transmission line based on length and voltage.

On

(a) Explain sting efficiency. Illustrate rne*rods to improve string efficiency wrth
necessary sketches.

(b) Explain the skin effect in transmission line with necessary sketch and also
mention the factors depend to skin effect.

l, rrr - iV
(a) Explain methods ofAC distibution systern based on connection scheme.

(b) Name power factor improving equipments. Explain any three methods of
power factor impovement in distribution system.

On

(a) Clompare Over head and undcr gnrund distribution systsm. 7

(b) Explain any three methods of cablc laying ofuG cable with necessary sketches. g
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